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Due to its success during previous years
sports day followed a similar format
with the pupils having the opportunity to
take part in a festival style competition
(rowing, can shy, hula hoop obstacle race
etc) and some traditional field and
distance events before then heading to
the track for the remaining running
events. Spectators sat with their college
and cheered on the competitors and
teammates. The wide variety of
activities and events gave all students
the opportunity to take part and
contribute to the day. The set up also
encouraged students to socially connect
and compete against each other with the
added incentive of trying to finish in the
top 10 to score points for their college.
It was a bright and early start for all of
the PE staff to finalise, check and set up
for the day. The sixth form students as
part of their CSLA qualification also
supported and assisted by leading the
retro events. The sixth form students
all arrived surprisingly early to support
each other with setting up and checking
their equipment prior to the first year
group coming down. The sixth form
students were so mature, professional
and really enthusiastic the whole day
which contributed to the positive
atmosphere and vibe which set the
foundations for a really positive event.
The participation levels were extremely
high across the board with students on
average taking part in 3, 4 or more
events. This speaks volumes of the
students allegiance to their college and
trying to prevent Delta winning for a
fifth year in a row. PE, also want to say a
huge thank you to the staff contribution
as the students love the competition and
the teachers approaching the school day
in a completely different format. The
outline of the day started with year 9
and 10 in the morning P1 and 2, followed
by Year 8s, and lastly year 7 after lunch.
Delta were certainly worried this year as
they didn’t win a lot of the traditional
field and track events which they had in
previous years to build a huge lead but
their participation levels were
unbelievable in particular in years 7 and
8 with students averaging 6 sports.
The overall standings are below and the
notable performances are highlighted as
well with the individuals that broke the
different school records. A couple of
records need a special mention as Alfie
Hill in Year 7 came first in high jump
breaking the record that was set in 1986
with a height of 1.37m. Also, Izzy
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Lewis-Taggart broke the high jump
record for Year 9 girls with a height of
1.47m and the year it was last broken was
1993. There were also a lot of individual
achievements on the day with some very
good times, scores and distances
recorded.
A huge thank you and congratulations
need to go to all the participants for
their efforts, the BTEC Sport sixth form
students and also any other volunteers
that helped with the smooth running of
Sports Day. Delta have now won Sports
Day for a fifth year in a row. Even though
some colleges are starting to catch up
with Delta in terms of performance, they
still have a long way to go to match the
participation levels. Good luck to all the
participants and will Delta defend their
title or will you have to be pipped by
another college in the next year?
Final standings:
First place: Delta
Second place: Theta
Third place: Epsilon
Fourth place: Omega
Fifth place: Sigma
School Records:
Year 7:
•Boys 300m – A. Harvey with a time of
48.82.
•Boys High Jump – A. Hill with a height
of 1.37m and the record has been stood
since 1986.
Year 8:
•Boys 300m – J. Williams with a time of
47.28.
•Boys Shot – D. Mason throwing a
distance of 10.06m.
Year 9:
•Boys Shot – O. Bratley throwing a
distance of 8.97m.
•Girls High Jump – I Lewis-Taggart
jumping a height of 1.47m and the record
has stood since 1993.
•Girls Shot and Discus – A. Lees getting
two awards for shot put and discuss with
a distance of 7.11m and 12.35m.

Successes at HBHS:
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District Athletics Whitewash!

For the first time in HBHS history we are delighted that this year we did completed District Athletics tournaments
whitewash, winning both the District Championships and the Yr 7 District Festival!

District Athletics Championships

The athletics season has been a huge success this year with the foundations put in place within PE lessons. This has
captured the interest of our students and the numbers that attended training were hugely positive, especially from
the girls. All of our fixtures have been well participated and we have finished consistently in the top two positions for
boys and girls throughout the different meetings throughout the season leading up to the District Championships as
well as the Year 7 Festival. At each meeting, we always had excellent representation with two
athletes competing in
each event and this provided healthy competition for the pupils and challenged them to perform to the best of their
ability. This gave us great confidence going into the District Championships. At the championships the format is that
one competitor takes part in one event which can either be a field or track event plus one relay. The majority of the
Year 8, 9 and 10 pupils have had the experience of competing the previous year which aided their preparation as they
are familiar and comfortable with the format. During the Championships there were some stand out performances
which has been added below because they deserve the recognition and plaudits for their amazing contribution. The
Under 13 boys finished second overall and the girls finished third overall, whereas the Under 15 boys came fourth
overall and the girls came third overall. The format of the competition is that all the points are then added together
and an overall winner is awarded. We are extremely proud to announce, we as a school finished in first place, to put
this in context it is the first time our school has finished first since 1980 which is almost 40 years ago, this means
that there was only a selection of PE staff born the last time Herne Bay won it. The students deserve all the credit
and gratitude as PE are immensely proud of their achievements.
Notable performances:
Junior Girls (Under 13 Girls):

•Maisie Jeffries – 1st in the 1500m with a time off 5.57s.
•Cordelia Browning – 2nd in Discus with a distance of

16.33.
Excellent achievement for a Yr 7 student against mainly Yr 8s.

•Molly Barrett – 2nd in Long Jump with a distance of 3.97.
Intermediate Girls (Under 15 Girls):

•Shannon

- 2nd in 200m with a time of 28.94. Excellent
achievement for a Yr 9 student who was competing against Yr 10s.
Junior Boys (Under 13 Boys):
•Devon Mason – 2nd in Long Jump with a distance of 4.56.

•Jake McCarthy – 1st in Triple Jump with a distance of 9.16.
•Boys relay team – Devon Mason, Charlie Beasley, Jake McCarthy,
George Crook. 1st with a time of 54.01.
Intermediate Boys (Under 15 Boys):
•Jak Taber – 1st in Discus with a distance of 26.67.

Year 7 Athletics

To build on the success of the District Championships, the Year 7s had two different competitions to build up to and
work towards. The first competition was the Super 8s event. This is where 8 athletes are chosen and they complete
two track, two field and a relay event. The winner of the competition goes through to the Super 8 finals representing
the district areas partnership. The field events included high jump, long jump, shot put and javelin. Where as the
track events included the hurdles, 100m, 200m, 800m and finished with two different relays that included the 4x100m
relay and a medley relay which means students complete different distances from a team of 8 comprising of 4 boys
and 4 girls. In the district competition both the boys and girls finished in first place beating all the Canterbury
schools and the East Kent Coastal schools, then they were selected to represent the East Kent Coastal partnership at
the finals at Medway Park. Going into the finals the standard of schools increased as it was all the best schools in Kent
representing their partnerships. Our students worked really hard and had some very good performances throughout as
a team, this meant that they finished in 7th out of 15 which is a very good representation of our school and they
should be proud of how they conducted themselves. This gave the students confidence going into the Year 7 festival
and some of the girls already had experience of this format of competition as they competed in the District
Championships. Also some of the boys have built their experience in the local meetings competing with the Year 8
boys. There are some notable performances by the girls and they are included below but the girls came second overall
and the boys came third overall, the format is similar to the District competition and the scores are added together.
This meant that the Year 7s came first overall as well, which is a clean sweep of all the Athletics competitions in the
district. Another record to highlight that this is the first time Herne Bay have held all three titles at once.
Notable Performances:
•Girls relay team – Poppy Legg, Poppy Lees, Jessica Bartlett and Emily Hammond. 2nd with a time of 62.58.

•Cordelia Browning – 2nd
in Discus with a distance of 13.09.
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U15 Handball Team reaches Regional Finals
After the success of the Under 15 Handball team at the Kent School Games, winning the competition. The team
progressed to compete in the South East Regional finals at Surrey Sports Park. This was a great achievement in itself
as we have never reached this far and in particular at a relatively new sport of handball. The facilities that the boys got
to use and compete in were of real high quality as this is where Harlequins professional rugby team train and are based
as well as Surrey Storm that play in the Netball Super League. The format of the competition was that 6 teams
reached the finals and every team were required to play each other with the top two teams then competing in a final
to go through to the nationals. As mentioned, in terms of handball experience the students were relatively new to this
level of competition and came up against a number of teams that seemed to be experienced competing in local leagues
and competitions. In saying this the boys grasped the full senior rules very quickly and were highly competitive. The
boys won their first three games without conceding a goal and scoring 12 goals across the three games. They knew that
in the final two group games the standard was going to increase from watching the other matches. We came up against
Charters school who were very organised and set out to frustrate us in the game,
this meant that our boys had to work hard to be patient and be tactically
confident. The game finished in a hard fought draw but we possibly deserved a
better outcome but we were not clinical enough. In the final group game we came
up against Aylesbury Grammar School who were winners the year before and had
been free scoring similar to us in the other games. The game was very physical as
it was clearly evident that we were going to meet in the final. The match went
back and forth and both teams created great chances but Aylesbury were a bit
more clinical and came out winners 5-3. This gave them huge confidence going into
the final and we were a bit deflated because we struggled to break them down
and control the game which the boys had done for most of their games up to this
point. In the final we unfortunately lost 3-0, Aylesbury increased their
performance to another level and we couldn’t find a response. Finishing runners up
is a huge achievement and the boys should be immensely proud of their
performances and efforts. We wish Aylesbury good luck at the nationals and it
was a great experience for our boys and they were a real credit to the school.

Student Success Stories
We are very proud to say that two of our students recently went on to Portugal to represent England at
the Dance World Cup and became World Champions in the Small Commercial Dance Team category. A
MASSIVE well done to Brooke, Dillon and the rest of the team, a really top effort.
Continuing on the dance theme, we are also delighted to announce that Felipe has recently been
competing in the Espoir Men’s Free Skating Championships of Great Britain and following his 2
performances took a Bronze medal in the short program and a Silver medal in the long program giving him
the Silver overall! Not a bad weekends work there Felipe, great effort!
A move over to team sports now and football where Darcy has recently completed a number of trials at
Kent based women’s football clubs and after being successful at a number of them opted to join
Gillingham U16s girls team. On top of this she has also been selected as part of the Kent U16s team as
well. Well done Darcy, amazing stuff!
Roller hockey next, where Edan and Joe have been successful in their trials for a place in the U17
England Squad, ahead of the European Championships in Portugal this September. Best of luck in
September and we look forward to hearing all about it when you return. Well done boys.
Everyone here at HBHS is so proud of all of our students and their achievements and couldn't be happier
that their hard work is paying off!
If you have any success stories you would like us to be aware of please don’t hesitate to get in contact,
we love hearing about them!

BTEC Students Achieve Top Grades!
Year 13 – BTEC National in Sport
The Level 3 BTEC Sport courses this year have produced another excellent set of results with a 100% pass rate for all
students completing the Extended Diploma (3 A Level equivalent) and Diploma (2 A Level equivalent). All four students
that completed the Diploma course achieved the highest possible grade of D*D* and seven of the twelve students
completing the Extended Diploma course achieved the highest possible grade of D*D*D*. Exit routes include various
universities for Sports Science, Sport Business Management, Sport and Events Management, Marines and the fitness,
sports and leisure industry.
Year 11 – BTEC First in Sport
This was the last cohort to go through the BTEC First in Sport course and the students have achieved another fantastic
set of results. Thirty eight of the seventy five students completing the course achieved the highest grades of L2D or
L2D* with an impressive 87% achieving the equivalent of level 5 or above.
Well done to all of our students, we wish you the best of luck in the future with whatever path you have chosen. We also
hope our L2 Sports Studies students enjoy similar success next year.

Student Trips and Events:
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British Basketball League Finals Day Trip
For the fourth year running to reward the incredible number of students attending our basketball clubs that we offer we
put on a reward trip to the British Basketball League finals day. The finals day took place at the O2 Arena on Sunday 19th
May and we were able to take 25 students from years 7-10, along with 4 members of staff. The students invited had all
regularly attended our clubs and represented the school in matches and competitions throughout the winter.
During the day the students watched the women's British Basketball League playoff final between Sevenoaks Suns and
Leicester Riders, with Sevenoaks the closely contested victors at 60-55. Next there was a spectacular display from the
Slam Dunking Mascots, using trampettes and each other to complete flips and twists before dunking the basketball! This
was followed by the main event, the men’s British Basketball League final between Leicester Riders and London City
Royals with Leicester comfortably coming out on top 93-61.
All of the students and staff on the trip had a great day out and we are already looking to book in the same again next
year. It was a great way to celebrate the commitment and success of our students and allow them to see a sport they
enjoy playing, played at a professional level.

Cricket World Cup trip

This year to reward our 20 top students that have consistently been giving up their time and always putting in 110%
effort to represent the school across the board with a day out to the ICC Cricket World Cup match between New
Zealand and Bangladesh at the Oval cricket ground.
The students travelled to the O2 parking and then caught the underground to the ground before nearly experiencing one
of the biggest upsets of the tournament, as Bangladesh very nearly beat one of the favourite teams, New Zealand.
Unfortunately though, despite the vast numbers of support at the ground for them, Bangladesh were unable to pull it off
with New Zealand winning in the final over. For a lot of our students this was their first experience spectating
professional cricket and what a game they got to see!
A great day was had by all but we must thank our students who continually go above and beyond for us. We couldn't be
prouder of you and we hope to continue being able to reward such efforts.

HBHS ‘Family Fun Day’ returns for a 2nd year
This year we once again worked in partnership with Active Life and local sports clubs to organise and run our annual
‘Family Fun Day’. The day offered all members of the public an opportunity to come and have a go at a wide selection of
sports and activities, try some different foods and smoothies, learn a little bit about the calories and sugar content of
our foods and take part in fun fair style games including a very popular raffle. Hundreds of people came along and took
part in the day, with many of the inflatable assault course, skating and gymnastics sessions running at full capacity and
the other activities proving popular to, none more so than the bicycle smoothie maker!
The original proposal for the day came from Mr Beeson, who has been completing research and trying to put initiatives in
place to improve the physical activity levels and lifestyles of our students. This year he worked with more members of
the school and local community to ensure this event keeps growing. We welcome any ideas that you might have with regards to getting involved or growing this event for next year, so if you would like to make a suggestion of give feedback
please contact the school on 01227 361221.

Year 6 Induction
As always the year 7 induction gave the PE department an opportunity to see the students who will be coming to the
school in September. It was great to see the talented group of students we have coming to our school and gave us the
chance to talk and introduce ourselves to them. We were able to identify students who represent the local clubs and
compete at district and national standards which makes the year ahead very exciting for the school. Through the day it
also allowed our current year 12 students the chance to do some leading and they didn't disappoint. Well done guys!

I s s u e
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National School Sports Week

This year saw our most popular National School Sports weeks ever, with on average of over 56
students attending each club we offered. In total we had amazingly over 480 attendees!
NSSW coincided with Sports Day with a range of activities on offer throughout the week. The
students took part in a special selection of sports clubs in order to earn extra points towards their
College’s total for Sports Day. The activities on offer during lunchtime and after school clubs
included Cornerball, dance mats, dodgeball, inflatable assault courses, badminton, rounders and
tennis. Because the week was so popular this added pressure to an already very close Sports Day.
Both staff and students came along to the clubs with the most popular being rounders, tennis and
of course the inflatable assault courses.
Following NSSW we also had a visit from Sir Roger Gale MP, who came to see first hand the
importance that PE and School Sport plays in the health and wellbeing of young people. Sir Roger,
Mr Beeson and the YST had this to say:
Sir Roger Gale said; “It has been great to visit Herne Bay High School this week and see it
first-hand what a crucial role Physical Education and school sport are playing for pupils in the
school. Taking part in school sport and a good quality physical education not only gives young people
the best chance of leading healthy, active lifestyles, but can also bring huge benefits in improving
wellbeing, concentration and developing character and life skills; we know that active sport plays a
big part in creating a happy and disciplined environment. It is so important that every young person
gets these opportunities, which is why I’m delighted to be supporting the work that Herne Bay
High School and the Youth Sport Trust are doing, especially with Nation School Sports Week.”
Mr Beeson, said; “At HBHS, we believe it is very important that every pupil has the opportunity to lead active, healthy
lifestyles and we work tirelessly to ensure every opportunity is given for this to happen. We’re delighted that Sir Roger
Gale visited today to see first-hand the great work we are doing to promote PE and school sport across the school”
Youth Sport Trust Chief Executive Ali Oliver said; “A good quality PE and school sport equip young people to tackle
some of the big challenges they face today – improving their wellbeing, getting them ready to learn and helping them to
connect. But in recent years young people have become less active and PE has been undervalued and cut back. We will
only turn this around with schools, teachers, parents and other joining together to show why PE and school sport have an
essential role to play in every young person’s education which should be considered on a par with maths and English.”

Rugby is coming thick and fast at HBHS!
Exciting news as the school will have its first full size rugby pitch ready to use in September 2019. This will mean we
can play fixtures throughout the school year at HBHS which will allow students, staff and parents to come and watch
our students in action.
Rugby club started after the February half term in year groups and we are fortunate to also have a girls’ rugby club
running. Participation levels have been extremely positive and have allowed us to enter competitions against a number
of local schools and play a number of fixtures before the Easter holidays with a high level of success. We performed
well in tournaments against schools that had more experience than us and had been playing throughout the year 7’s and
8’s however, we reached both finals. The year 9’s also played well and in their penultimate game against Folkestone
Academy, a very established rugby playing school, we achieved a fantastic 6 tries to 2 win. Folkestone had recently won
their District cup so this was an amazing achievement for our first game together as a team and shows tremendous
potential.
We are all excited to announce that the HBHS Rugby Academy will be launched in September 2020 for all students
planning to enter the 6th form at that time. At Herne Bay High School (HBHS) we want to progress and further
develop our Rugby for the 2020/2021 school year and the academy will form an integral part of this. HBHRA will be
designed and developed exclusively for students entering Year 12 and will form part of the Herne Bay High School
Sixth Form. We have over 50 students regularly participating in different rugby sessions per week at a number of
clubs in the local area and we would like to take advantage of this and also try to attract students from other schools
to HBHRA.
Herne Bay High School Rugby Academy (HBHRA) will develop an exclusive partnership with Harlequins RFC and The
University of Kent, enabling students to study for their chosen career paths as well as reaching their full potential in
rugby. The opportunities for students to experience rugby with a Premiership club will be invaluable. HBHRA, with
Harlequins RFC and the University of Kent will establish a partnership that is committed to developing English players
not only to reach their potential in schools’ rugby, but also to have the opportunity to work with one of the top
Premiership and European rugby sides.
Students will have the opportunity to choose between a variety of A level and vocational courses and will also be
involved in coaching, refereeing, health related courses and national governing body awards in a variety of sports.
Each student will have an individual training programme created with contributions from the professionals in each of
the partnership establishments. Each player will have daily training sessions with very high level, skilled coaches and
will compete in regular fixtures for the school and, if the required standard is achieved, they will have the opportunity
to represent the county, Kent and enter the High-Performance Centre with Saracens RFC.
At the time of launching the Rugby Academy, we will also be announcing our first ever tour to South Africa in June/
July 2021! This tour will allow our rugby students to experience international rugby and culture in a country that has an
incredible history. More details will follow, but if you are interested in the Rugby Academy or the South Africa tour,
please contact Mr Molloy (d.molloy@hernebayhigh.org).

Sports Partnership:
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SGO Competitions & Training

This past summer term the Herne Bay and East Kent Coastal School Sports Partnership hosted
10 different competitions that saw over 1,000 primary school children taking part. The Kent
School Games finals also took place at various locations where a number of our teams
represented us and did extremely well against the other partnership schools across the county,
managing to come in the top 3 in a number of events. We also distributed our Annual Sports
Awards, rewarding the excellent talent we have in our schools – well done to all those pupils who
were nominated and/or received an Award. It has been an extremely busy and exciting term that
has seemed to fly by!
Once again, the majority of the competitions this term have not only been accommodated by
Herne Bay High school but the pupils from the school have also assisted us at nearly all of our
events. These pupils have been absolutely fantastic, not just this term, but throughout the whole
year and the feedback from Primary teachers on their behaviour and performance has been
extremely positive. As always, we are hugely appreciative to the pupils that assist us at these
events, and the staff in supporting them to do so.
A few of our partnership primary schools have also had the chance to experience some of the
fabulous activities we provide at the school, attending roller-skating, dance mats and climbing
wall taster sessions.
All in all, we have had a hugely successful year and would really like to thank the PE Department
at Herne Bay High School for allowing us the use of their amazing facilities and being so
accommodating when doing so. We look forward to another great year with the school.

“Students
have
many
opportuni
ties to
develop
in Sport”
Ofsted,
2014

Kent School Games Finals Leaders
Following their performances during the qualifying competitions this year
we were once again delighted to be asked by the Kent School Games to
provide 15 students to volunteer and lead as part of the Kent School
Games finals event, which took place at the Polo Farm Sports Centre on
Tuesday 25th June.
The students, a mix of males and females from years 7 and 8, were in
charge on the day of a range of different roles, including infant agility,
photography, results and even mascots! Prior to the competition the
students attended a training day in order to learn how to correctly set up
and officiate their own events and then put the training to the test on
the day.

Each student did extremely well behaving and acting very
professionally and receiving much praise on a job well done.
H e r n e B a y H i g h S c h o o l
P E & S p o r t N e w s l e t t e r
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Outdoor Education at HBHS:
Duke of Edinburgh Award
This year we have had a brilliant and determined cohort of DofE participants.
Ranging from Bronze to Silver we have had a total of 56 students going through
the programme which I am glad to say has increased from the previous year.
Over the course of this year we have had a number of different expeditions
which all students have been successful and have completed this section of their
award. Prior to these expeditions they have taken part in
various training
including navigation, first aid, dietary research, planning and preparation as well
as completing their skill, volunteering and physical sections. As you are probably
aware this takes a huge amount of dedication which all students have shown
throughout. Its amazing to see so many students taking on this challenge and
seeing some continue to pursue this award to the next level next year. A big well
done to all those who have completed their Bronze or Silver award and a thank
you to all those who have supported these students in their award.

Ardeche residential
This years OAA educational visit to the Ardeche was a great success with all pupils clearly enjoying their
time away and the life skills that it brought. Located in the South of France students had the opportunity to
experience not only a big range of activities but the culture in the local town of Ruoms.
Students enjoyed a wide range of activities that provided the ultimate adventure including a 2 day canoe
decent, rock climbing, archery, rock jumping, high ropes courses, team building games, and a trip to Ruoms!
Additionally, an extra and new trip to Vallon was included where the students spent the afternoon swimming
in the river next to the famous Pont d’Arc. Through taking part in these activities students learnt many life
skills, where most of them were challenged but were determined to overcome their fears and persist to
accomplish a new skill. It was brilliant to see our students opening their eyes to new experiences and
developing themselves throughout this trip.
All students were a real credit to the school and received much praise from the instructors and coach
drivers for their maturity and excellent behaviour. Well done to everyone on the trip for making it such a
success. If you’re a student at HBHS next time this could be you. If you're interested, the next trip will be
in July 2021 and open to years 9 & 10.

Outdoor education Clubs
With the glorious sunshine comes the prospect of adventure, which a number of students have taken
advantage of!
Students have had the opportunity to paddle on the tranquil waters of the Great Stour in
addition to having the exhilaration to dropping weirs.
In the world of cycling, they have undertaken mountain bike leadership and led one another around Clowes
woods with the aid of ‘tulip cards’. Whilst reaching new heights with the assistance of the berms at
Broomfield BMX track.

PGCE Teacher Training
The annual OAA teacher training day was a great success with over 20 trainee PE teachers from Canterbury
Christ Church University learning how to deliver orienteering and problem solving lessons, whilst having the
opportunity to deliver a number of problem solving lessons they designed to a group of Herne Bay High school
pupils. All individuals involved expressed how valuable the day was to their learning and the experience was
something they were looking forward to developing in their schools.

I s s u e
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Fixtures and Results:
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Boys Athletics

KS3—The under 13 boys had a successful athletics season winning the two meets they were entered in with
numerous strong and standout performance particularly from Devon, Jake and Charlie. The standout part of
the year though has to be the District success which can be read about on page 2.
KS4—This year the U15 athletics team also had a very successful year, winning most of their meets in the
build up to the District Championships. Stand out performances from Max, Jak and Euan all contributing to
the success. However, as with the KS3 team the standout is the District success, which can be read about on
page 2.

Girls Athletics

KS3— The girls have experienced great success this season with the athletics team, having many stand out
performances on the way with being a part of the winning squad for the District Championships! This is a
great achievement for all involved on the day and during the athletics season. The squad have competed in a
number of competitions having won all that we have competed in, this is down to the hard work and
commitment shown by all at training week in week out.
KS4— This season we have had record numbers attending athletics, especially for girls. At fixtures we have
had full teams and have been successful in a variety of events. In year 9 and 10 we had some excellent
performers who performed multiple events including Emily, Florence, Alex, Grace, Shannon and Izzy. The
season culminated with Herne Bay winning the District Championships – an outstanding achievement and an
achievement gained by hard work, practice and resilience.

Boys Softball

Year 7— The year 7 boys softball team had a mixed season that wasn’t helped by an on off start due to
cancelled fixtures, byes and poor weather which meant it took a while for the boys to get used to the rules
and tactics. The season started with a narrow 11-8 win against Abbey that went to the final innings before a
9-5 defeat to a well organised CCW team and an 8-5 defeat to Canterbury Academy, the boys then
regrouped and finished the season well with an excellent 12-2 win against St Anselm’s. The boys stand in
good stead for next year.
Year 8— Following their undefeated season last year the year 8 team were looking to build on this success
this year. They got off to a cagey start against QE, narrowly winning a low scoring game before finding their
rhythm to record easier wins against Abbey and CCW. Unfortunately all of the other teams in the league
cancelled their games so the team were left wanting most weeks. In the games they did play and during
training though the boys have shown a great attitude and dedication and their fielding has been superb. They
have taken some amazing catches, recorded several double and even a triple play to get 2/3 batsmen out at
once and rarely made an error. We just hope as they continue to develop next year the batting can come on
as much so that we can try and hit the ball that little bit further to allow games to score more freely. Good
work boys and sorry about the lack of games!
U15 — The Year 10 Softball team have been unbeaten in the previous three years and this gave them huge
confidence coming into the fixtures this year. The format for the fixtures was that the district decided
they wanted an U15 team with a mixture of Year 9 and 10 pupils if required and selected. Only a handful of
teams entered the district triangular fixtures, which were set where three schools would compete at a
venue playing reduced amount of innings. We faced St Anselms, Barton Court and The Abbey in a number of
different fixtures. We built on the unbeaten success and continued that this year against the schools. The
boys have been a huge credit in representing the school and very good role models to the younger years.
Girls Rounders
Year 7— The year 7 girls have had a number of games this season winning three games and losing one. At
the end of season tournament they girls played really well as a team and managed to win all of their games
except one against Barton Court. The tournament results were close with the first and second place coming
down to rounders scored. Herne Bay managed to win the tournament on rounders scored – an excellent
achievement! Well done to Morgan, Hannah, Cordelia, Poppy, Poppy, Jess, Emily, Kiera, Millie and Atlanta
(Poppy and Zoe also played this season but were unable to make the tournament due to already being
committed to the HBHS Creative Festival.
Year 8— The year 8 rounders team have had the highest numbers to training we have experienced over a
couple of years with students representing the school for the first time. Having played in a number of
matches it allowed all the students to have the opportunity to compete against other schools. During the
season we experienced a mixture of results having competed against a very high standard of rounders from a
number of schools. With the excellent commitment shown by the girls and the high standard we set against
some schools during the district matches we went into the tournament with high levels of confidence. This
allowed the team to finish a respectable 3rd out of 8! This was an excellent achievement by all the girls and
was an excellent way to finish the season.
Year 9— Again, another great year for your year 9 rounders team. Although they have missed out on various
pre-tournament friendly games they have been fully dedicated and attended many training sessions over the
summer term which was shown during their game play in the tournament narrowly missing out on third
position. Special mention for Zehra Hewitt for her persistence and first time attending a rounders
tournament as part of the team. Big well done to everyone!
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Year 10— This season we have had a great turn out to year 10 rounders with some girls who have never
done extra-curricular clubs before. he girls played well throughout the season beating both Queen
Elizabeth Grammar School and St Anselms. In the end of season tournament the girls were excellent and
managed to come 4th out of 9 teams – a great achievement!

Boys Cricket

Year 8—The year 8 boys cricket team took part in a new 8 a-side tournament this year, which looks at
making the game shorter, faster and more engaging for the players. There were only a small number of
schools in the tournament and unfortunately most of them closer to London then to us meaning getting
fixtures in were difficult. However, the boys did manage to play two games, narrowly losing one and a
comfortable win for the other team in the second. With this being the first experience of hard ball cricket
for a lot of our boys this proved a very enjoyable opportunity for them, with the team going on to request
more matches before the end of the year and to do it in their PE lesson. Because of this we spent term 6 on
cricket in lessons and invited Canterbury Academy over for a friendly 100 ball game, following the new
format for next years professional competition. It was a close game with the boys bowling really well and
hitting some nice boundaries. In the end though Canterbury edged it with their better running between the
wicket, but we hope to make this an annual game and even get a trophy for it in future years. Well done lads,
a good start to your cricketing careers!
Year 9— The year 9 boys cricket team were entered into a County U14 8-a-side competition for the first
time with the aim of trying a new format and offering the boys more games to take part in. However due to
the league format, the majority of schools being South London and poor weather a lot of games didn’t take
place. However we did win the game that we did play against Wilmington Academy reaching their target with
eight balls to spare. Stand out performance was Oliver Bratley hitting an unbeaten 24 at the end of the
innings taking us to victory.
Year 10—Due to there being no cricket in the district since the introduction of Softball. Herne Bay always
enters the Kent Cup competition. In the first round we came up against Harvey Grammar School for a place
in the main draw or the plate competition. Due to particularly poor weather at the beginning of the season
the fixture had to be played indoors, with rules that some of our students were not used to. This format is
about trying to develop a score by hitting the various walls to allow the score to build. As it was a very
different type of game the students were put into bat first by Harvey Grammar. We built a respectable
score but it was always going to prove difficult against Harvey Grammar who had some experience of playing
indoor rules. They went onto win the game which meant we went through to the plate draw where we faced
Chatham & Clarendon. We were very dominant throughout putting them in bat first and our bowling put them
under pressure from the first ball. This set us a respectable score to chase and our top order batsman built
partnerships rotating the strike to keep the scoreboard ticking over as well as frustrating the opposition
when bowling. We chased the total down with 5 overs to spare and 5 wickets in hand. In the following round
we went onto play Queen Elizabeth’s School. The previous year we came up against them and it was a very
close game. This year the game followed the same suit as the fielding and bowling was excellent from both
sides but the batting was particularly poor from both. We unfortunately had a few early wickets which
applied pressure to our middle and later order which meant they had to try and force shots which adds the
element of risk. The outcome of the game was that Queen Elizabeth’s won the game by a narrow margin of
10 runs. This is the last game that the Year 10s played, I am pleased and proud with their conduct,
performance and attitude over the past four years.

Extra Curricular Clubs

This year has seen a slight rise again in extra-curricular participation from previous years with just over
40% of students have taken part in at least one club and just over 20% having regularly attended at least
one club throughout the year. This goes against the national trend which is seeing students lose interest in
clubs and turn their attentions elsewhere towards gaming etc. Thankfully we are up for the challenge and
are always introducing new incentives and rewards such as our Cricket World Cup trip this July to encourage
students to continue to attend our clubs and lead fitter, healthier lifestyles as a result.
Another way we like to reward the top students in each year who have attended a number of different clubs
and represented the school regularly is at our annual ‘Sports Awards Evening’ in September where they will
be recognised and rewarded for their efforts. This year we will be rewarding a student who has been to over
120 Clubs this year, which is nearly one a day (195 days in a school year). That’s an amazing achievement and
we look forward to revealing who it is at the awards evening in September!

Sports Initiatives:
This year the school has opted into taking part in a series of national initiatives run by the Youth Sport Trust (YST)
and Sport England.
Through the YST the school is taking part in a ‘Girls Get Active’ research project. A class of year 8 students have
been at the heart of this research and intervention where all students have been very mature and honest about the
barriers stopping them from taking part in physical activity and ideas which would influence them to enjoy PE lessons
and extra-curricular clubs further. By listening to them, this class have been taking part in an intervention where new
ideas have been trialled and we will be pleased to share the findings of these once the research has been completed.
Also through the YST, we have been working on their ‘Health and Wellbeing’ project. This entails
the school and the YST working together to identify potential barriers that stop people
participating in physical activity. We are now working to help students to overcome these in
order to experience the health and wellbeing benefits associated with physical activity.
The third project we are working on this year is with Sport England. This is a national project
that looks at improving the quality of PE and school sport across the country. It entails a funding
stream that can be used by schools to upskill staff and offer a range of better experiences at
school, promoting healthier lifestyles. As part of this project we invited a ‘Champion’ from each
department of the school to come and receive some resources, help and advice from the PE team
about how students can be more active within normal classroom lessons to help promote
healthier lifestyles. Each of these then went back to their department to trial different ideas
and share their findings ready for a whole school ‘Activity Week’ which took place during w/b/
1st July. The feedback from the staff and students during this week were very positive and we
hope it has encouraged students and staff to be more active during their school day and
especially the summer holidays. The next step of this project comes in September when the PE
department will be trained further in Cheerleading and Roller Hockey so that we can look to
offer more of these within the curriculum and sports clubs timetable.
Finally, as part of a joint project from the YST and Sport England initiatives we invited Steve
Frew, an ex GB Commonwealth Gold medallist in gymnastics, in to work with some of our students
for a day. Steve started the day working with students who had been identified as possibly
being low in confidence or self belief and therefore possibly less active than they could be and
then finished the day working with some of our more talented students teaching them about the
struggles and hard work that it takes to become an elite level athlete. It was a great day and all
the students gave really positive feedback, stating that it was enjoyable, helpful and eye
opening. We hope to be able to continue the work Steve has started here and continue to work
with these students to raise their confidence and self believe throughout their time at HBHS so
they leave us with the best possible health and wellbeing.

Community Links:
Sports Development Club Links

We have continued to work with a range of clubs and organisations to develop the pathway for
our students into club level sport. Girls’ football continues to be a focus sport and we are
working in partnership with Herne Bay Rangers who provide coaches to run sessions for our girls
on Mondays afterschool.
Brian Steele has continued with his basketball sessions for primary and secondary school
students on Wednesday’s and Saturday’s with the aim of developing basketball and providing a
route way to Herne Bay Basketball club.
We also have Malcolm, a local tennis coach from Herne Bay Tennis Club continuing to run his
tennis sessions for students on a Wednesday afterschool.

Active Life Partnership

Our interaction with the onsite leisure provider Active Life continues to flourish thanks to the positive relationship with
the Bay Arena Manager Karen Montecelli. Holiday clubs are an established part of the Active Life programme and their
fitness classes, held in the school dance facilities in the evenings and weekends, are popular and well-attended.
Recreational roller skating numbers continue to be high and our students enjoy lunch time and after school skating, using
the Active Life skate equipment free of charge. We have worked together to re-package community activity courses
such as trampolining and climbing, which utilise the skills and qualifications of HBH PE staff. An ever-growing number of
our sixth form gain employment with the company, from bowls mats attendants to recreation assistants at the Bay Arena
to a range of roles at the Herons Pool and Fitness Centre or over at Whitstable Pool. The company has also been very
helpful providing work experience placements and sports leadership opportunities for Year 12 and 13 BTEC Sport
students at all of their sites, including Kingsmead over in Canterbury.

If you are involved with a club that would like to work in partnership with HBHS then please don’t hesitate to
contact our Head of PE Chris Scorer at c.scorer@hernebayhigh.org

